Clubs & Societies Guide 2020
UMSU Clubs & Societies (C&S) are a key part of student life. They bring a depth of culture to campus and allow students to participate in groups dedicated to special interests and course-based activities.

Many of the clubs have a long history at the University of Melbourne having been a part of campus life for decades.

For the latest listing of clubs, visit the website: umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs

Hey hey superstars!!! To those who are starting uni this year, welcome and to everyone else, welcome back! My name is Jordan Di Natale (a.k.a. the Italian Stallion of UniMelb Love Letters) and I am your Clubs and Societies Officer for 2020!

Clubs are an integral part of university life for many students. They’re an amazing opportunity to make new friends, hangout with old ones, and of course score some free food and other goodies! They’re also an awesome opportunity to enrich your uni experience outside of the classroom, and to have an all-round tremendous time during your studies!

There are over 200 clubs affiliated with UMSU, with something for everyone! There are a vast range of clubs you can get involved in — from spiritual to cultural, musical to political, and hobbies to various specific special interests. There are also a number of faculty and course related clubs which help you get to know other people within your course.

There really is a club for EVERYONE!!!

The Clubs and Societies department grant funding for club events and activities, as well as provide significant administrative support to clubs.

In 2020, the department will continue to provide funding and support to all clubs in any way possible, so that clubs can easily create fun events and activities for all university students.

The department is also responsible for affiliating new clubs, so if you feel like there is scope for an additional club, have a chat to us about it – we are more than happy to help out!

Read this guide and check out all the clubs that we have on offer. Also, keep your eye on our events calendar on our website to find out what club events are happening when: umsu.unimelb.edu.au/getinvolved/clubs/events

There is no doubt that Clubs and Societies will be the best part of your uni experience — get involved and I guarantee you won’t regret it!

Our office is located on the Ground Floor of Union House, right next to North Court. Just look for the penguins (that’s Gunter, our superstar mascot!) and come on by – we’re always happy to answer any clubs related questions or queries that you may have.

Keep being superstars everyone!

This has been your Clubs OB/The Italian Stallion signing off once again.

Jordan — Clubs and Societies Office Bearer
AIESEC in Melbourne
AIESEC stands for youth leadership. Through global exchanges and upskilling events, we empower students to make an impact on society and themselves.
E: melbourne@aiesecaustralia.org
F: AIESECAustralia
IG: aiesecaustralia
LI: AIESEC Australia Ltd
W: aiesecaustralia.org

Amnesty International
Amnesty is a worldwide movement of people campaigning to defend human rights. We meet weekly to discuss issues and write letters for Amnesty campaigns.
E: amnesty.melbuni@gmail.com
F: AIUNIMELB
IG: amnesty.unimelb

Animal Protection Society (UMAPS)
Learn about animal welfare issues and what you can do to help, all while meeting like-minded people!
E: umapsociety@gmail.com
F: UINIMELB
IG: umapsociety@gmail.com

Australian South Asian Healthcare Society
A national university charity, focused on improving the health conditions of the Indian subcontinent through charity, volunteering and social events.
E: ashs.unimelb@gmail.com
F: theashacharity
IG: a.s.h.a.charity
LI: ashalectures
W: ashacharity.org.au

China Rural Education Initiative
The club provides projects as a platform for students at the University to participate in supporting and enhancing education in rural China.
E: ruraleducationinchina@gmail.com
F: Chinarural
IG: ruraleducationinchina
LT: AIESEC Australia Ltd
W: chinaruraleducation.wordpress.com

reasons to start a club can be as simple as contributing to the University community, meeting like-minded people or to receive funding from UMSU for events.

Some of the benefits of affiliation include representation and support from the UMSU C&S department, financial grants in specific categories, free or discounted use of UMSU and University facilities and resources, participation in C&S promotional expos, access to locker and mail facilities, discounted training in Safe Food Handling and Responsible Service of Alcohol, listing in C&S advertising and on the UMSU website, and public liability insurance cover.

The club affiliation process is straightforward and you can always contact the C&S office for help.

How to affiliate your club

Reasons to start a club can be as simple as contributing to the University community, meeting like-minded people or to receive funding from UMSU for events.

Some of the benefits of affiliation include representation and support from the UMSU C&S department, financial grants in specific categories, free or discounted use of UMSU and University facilities and resources, participation in C&S promotional expos, access to locker and mail facilities, discounted training in Safe Food Handling and Responsible Service of Alcohol, listing in C&S advertising and on the UMSU website, and public liability insurance cover.

The club affiliation process is straightforward and you can always contact the C&S office for help.

Fill in an application form (available online or from Union House) and submit it by 4.30pm on the Friday of Week 3.

You will need to complete all sections of the form, including finding 50 students to sign the Expressions of Interest form.

In weeks 4 and 5 the C&S Committee considers all applications and you will be advised of the outcome!

If the C&S Committee accepts your application, you will be invited to draft a club constitution (we will help you with this) and attend an information session about holding an Inaugural General Meeting (IGM).

Following your IGM, the clubs staff will review all of your paperwork and the C&S Committee will formally affiliate or deny affiliation to your club and you will be advised of the outcome.

For more information please visit:
umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubsaffiliate
Or come and speak to Jordan in the C&S office!
Community Service Clubs

Community Based Health Project
CBHP uses a community-based approach to improve health and social justices in rural India and to create awareness of these issues in Australia.
E: cbhpaustralia@gmail.com
F: communitybasedhealthproject

Effective Altruism
We’re a motivated campus group, advocating and aspiring to do the most good we can with our careers and resources. Join the EA movement!
E: effectivealtruismuem@gmail.com
F: eaunimelb
IG: eaunimelb

Embrace Education
We are a charity organisation which provides educational support to students from disadvantaged backgrounds, predominantly through volunteer tutoring.
E: president.unimelb@embrace-education.org
F: EmbracingEducation
IG: embrace_education
W: embrace-education.org

Engineers Without Borders
We give an opportunity for you to make a difference in people’s lives with humanitarian engineering and school outreach with like-minded individuals.
E: melbuni@ewb.org.au
F: ewbunimelb
IG: wallytheengineer

Folding our Futures
Join us to volunteer at high schools working on community social impact projects, + free uni subject review sessions & fun events!
E: info@foldingourfutures.org
F: foldingourfutures
IG: foldingourfutures
W: foldingourfutures.org

Oaktree Club (Melbourne University)
We are young people demanding a more just world. We fund education projects in the Asia-Pacific, empowering today’s youth to become tomorrow’s leaders.
E: melbuni@theoaktree.org
F: oaktreemelbuni
IG: oaktree_melbuni
W: oaktree.org

Habitat for Humanity
A student led non-profit organization that stems from Habitat for Humanity Victoria, who we support through fundraising campaigns and build trips.
E: info.muhfh@gmail.com
F: hfh.unimelb
IG: muhfh
TW: @MelbUniHFH

One For The World
We’re creating a movement of students who have pledged 1% of their future income to highly effective charities fighting extreme poverty.
E: unimelb@1fortheworld.org
F: 1FTW.UniMelb
W: 1fortheworld.org/unimelb

Robogals Melbourne
Robogals is a student lead initiative aiming to increase the number of females in STEM fields! Find out more at robogalsvic.org.
E: melbourne.exec@robogals.org
F: RobogalsMelb
IG: robogalsmelb
W: robogalsvic.org

One For Borders
Part of an international network supporting Lawyers without Borders in their mission to harness pro bono services and strengthen the Rule of Law.
E: lwomelbournelawschool@gmail.com
F: lwomelbournelawschool
W: lwomelbournelawschool.org

Oxfam Group
Melbourne University Oxfam Club is a student-run representative of Oxfam Australia. We focus on how we can help YOU help the world.
E: oxfam.melbuni@gmail.com
F: OxfamMU
IG: oxfamunimelb

Oaktree Club (Melbourne University)
We are young people demanding a more just world. We fund education projects in the Asia-Pacific, empowering today’s youth to become tomorrow’s leaders.
E: melbuni@theoaktree.org
F: oaktreemelbuni
IG: oaktree_melbuni
W: oaktree.org

Save the Children Club
We are affiliated with and run events in support of the Save the Children Fund. We also coordinate related volunteer opportunities.
E: melbuni.stcc@gmail.com
F: mustccCynthia

W: servicesguide.org/communityserviceclubs
Community Service Clubs

Tzu Chi Collegiate Association
Tzu Chi, a charity organisation founded in Taiwan. Together with passion, we organize fun volunteer work for the environment, education and community.
E: meltzuching@gmail.com
F: umtcca
TW: TzuChiMelbourne

Youth Charity Society
Meet like-minded people as we volunteer for diverse events across Melbourne. Live your uni life to the fullest as we care, share, and learn!
E: youthcharitysociety@gmail.com
F: YouthCharitySociety
IG: ycsunimelb
W: youthcharitysociety.wixsite.com/ycsunimelb

Vets Beyond Borders
Connecting like-minded students with veterinary and animal welfare professionals internationally to improve upon veterinary public health efforts.
E: muvbbsc@gmail.com
F: MUVBBSC

Wildlife Conservation Society
Our goal is to work towards wildlife conservation and a more sustainable future by engaging members in volunteering opportunities, excursions + more!
E: wildlifeconservationsocietyuom@gmail.com
F: WCS.UoM

Course Related Clubs

Accounting Students Association
The ASA provides a platform for you to develop essential soft and hard skills through exposure to firms that will help you to land your dream job.
E: contactus@asamelb.com.au
F: asamelb
IG: asamelb
LI: linkedin.com/company/accounting-students%27-association-asa-
W: asamelb.com.au

Actuarial Students’ Society
The Actuarial Students’ Society caters for actuarial students at UoM, with the aim to enhance the social and professional lives of our members.
E: contact@melbourneactuary.com
F: actuarialstudentsociety
W: melbourneactuary.com

Arts Students Society
A social and educational club welcoming members from all faculties, aiming to connect students through regular BBQs, parties and industry-based events.
E: arts.president@gmail.com
F: mass.unimelb
IG: m.ass
W: m-ass.org

Banking on Women
Banking on Women is a club dedicated to female students interested in learning more about, or pursuing a career in the financial services industry.
E: contactus@bankingonwomen.org.au
F: BankingOnWomen
IG: bankingonwomen
W: bankingonwomen.org.au
Course Related Clubs

Biochemistry Club
Biochemistry club is for those majoring in it, taking any related subject or just passionate about the field — a place to meet like-minded people.
E: biochem.unimelb@gmail.com
F: Melbourne-University-Biochemistry-Club-1036843435
W: umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/biochemistry-club

Biomedicine Student Society
Your one-stop-shop for everything Biomed, here to support you with a multitude of academic & social events (including the famous annual Biomed Ball!).
E: contactus@bankingonwomen.org.au
F: biomedbear.unimelb IG: Biomed Bear
W: bssociety.uom@gmail.com

Biological Society of the University of Melbourne (BSUM)
Interested in biology the natural world? We run research nights, documentary screenings and picnics. Come along for friendship and free pizza.
E: biochem.unimelb@gmail.com
F: BiologicalSocietyUoM

Biomedical Engineering Society
We enhance the social, educational and professional opportunities for members through regular workshops and events related to biomedical engineering.
E: contactus@bankingonwomen.org.au
F: officialmubespage IG: biomedeng_unimelb

Chemical Engineering Students Society
The official student club for Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering students. We run a variety of social and career focused events throughout the year.
E: chemeng.melbuni@gmail.com
F: mucess.org.au
W: mucess.org.au
F: MUCESS

Business Association for Veterinary Students (BAVS)
We aim to provide veterinary students with the basic business and leadership skills and knowledge essential for their future veterinary careers.
E: busasovetsstudents@gmail.com
F: groups/109485052839232/ T: BusAssocVets

Classics and Archaeology Society
Interested in the ancient world, archaeology or mythology? Want to become a Consul? We run trivia nights, board games, movies and more! All welcome.
E: contact.muclass@gmail.com
F: Melbourne-University-Classics-and-Archaeology-Students-Society-MUCLASS/122293964584087

Clinical Audiology Students’ Association
Our group is for all things Audiology related. Throughout the year we run various educational and social events, including our annual ball!
E: casa.umsu@gmail.com

Course Related Clubs

Civil and Structural Society
MUCSS has been set up by current students with the aim to develop a strong cohort within the Civil and Structural community at Melbourne University.
E: mucssociety@gmail.com
F: mucssociety LI: linkedin.com/company/mucss/
W: umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/civil-structural-society

Community for Digital Entertainment Creation
Our club brings you a taste of digital entertainment creation as well as connections to the digital entertainment industry!
E: codec.unimelb@gmail.com
F: codec.unimelb LI: linkedin.com/company/codec-unimelb

Computing and Information Systems Students Association
We are the premier tech club at Unimelb, featuring face-to-face opportunities with companies like Google and Facebook, as well as community events.
E: executives@cissa.org.au
F: cissa.unimelb W: cissa.org.au

Commerce Students Society
The Commerce Students’ Society is your first stop to get involved in exciting fun events, meet great friends and grow your professional network!
E: info@cssmelbourne.com
F: cssmelbourne IG: cssmelbourne
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Course Related Clubs

**Construction Students Association**
The CSA club supports students’ professional development via strong industry immersion in the construction, property and engineering discipline.

E: construct.unimelb@gmail.com
F: csa.unimelb
L: linkedin.com/company/construction-csa

**Design and Environments Student Society (DESS)**
DESS hosts events from free pizza, industry night, ball and many more! We represent all Bachelor of Design and Environments students and welcome all!

E: dess.unimelb@gmail.com
F: dess.unimelb
I: dess.unimelb

**Electrical Engineering Club**
All with an interest in electrical engineering are welcome along to competitions, workshops, industry seminars and student projects (free membership!).

E: secretary@mueec.com
F: mueecpage
I: mueec
W: mueec.com

**Engineering Students' Club**
Smaller club looking to grow and host inclusive and versatile events that anyone can join to feel a sense of community and belonging at uni.

E: muesc4@gmail.com
F: MUESC

**Environmental Engineers Society**
Connecting students with industry professionals and each other through industry seminars and sustainability focused social events.

E: unimelb.enviroeng@gmail.com
F: muesunimelb
I: MUEES-Unimelb
L: linkedin.com/company/muees
W: umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/environmental-engineers-society

**Finance Student Association**
FSA is a student-led group that provides our members with a holistic university experience and connects them with Australia’s finest industry experts.

E: info@fsaunimelb.com
F: fsaunimelb
W: fsaunimelb.com

**Financial Management Association of Australia**
2020 marks 30 years of the FMAA promoting career awareness, professional development and connecting students with the firms.

E: melbourne@fmaa.com.au
F: FMAAMelbourne
W: fmaa.com.au

**Genetics Society**
Genetics Society aims to connect students interested in Genetics, promote discussion of Genetics careers and raise awareness for genetic disorders.

E: unimelb.genetics@gmail.com
I: unimelb.genetics
L: linkedin.com/company/unimelbconsultingclub
W: dsps.unimelb@unimelb.com

**Consulting Club**
MUCC aims to bridge the gap between academic studies and management consulting through insightful workshops/events.

E: muconsultingclub@gmail.com
F: MelbourneUniversityConsultingClub
I: muconsultingclub
L: linkedin.com/company/unimelbconsultingclub

**Earth Sciences Students Society**
We run events for Earth Science students and anyone else who’s interested. A great way to have fun and meet others studying our amazing planet!

E: esssunimelb@gmail.com
F: ESSSunimelb
I: ESSSunimelb

**Data Science Post-Graduate Society**
A community orientated around data science students and students interested in data science.

E: dsps.unimelb@gmail.com
F: dsps.unimelb
L: linkedin.com/groups/13660473/

**Economics Student Society of Australia**
ESSA enables students to be better informed about economic issues, employers, career opportunities and academic pursuits.

E: contact@economicstudents.com
F: essa.aus
W: economicstudents.com
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Course Related Clubs

Geomatics Society
Melbourne University Geomatics Society (MUGS) is a club for a variety of different students — from Engineers to Urban Planners to Earth Scientists.
E: mu.geomatics.society@gmail.com
F: MUGeomatics.Society

International Commerce Students Society
ICSS is a professional club focused on aiming to improve student employability and career development through skills workshop and networking events.
E: unimelb.icss@gmail.com
F: icssunimelb
Li: linkedin.com/company/unimelb-international-commerce-students-society
W: umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/international-commerce-students-society

History Society
Trivia nights, study sessions, movie screenings, history walks – we offer events, support, and a community for history students and buffs alike.
E: unimelbhistorysociety@gmail.com
F: UniMelbHistSoc

Indonesian Studies and Language Association
ISLA is a club for anyone studying Indonesian, or with an interest in Indonesian language and culture. It is open to all students to join.
E: isla.unimelb@gmail.com
F: isla.unimelb

Interprofessional Education and Practice Health Students Association
IPEP HSN links health students across all discipline through interprofessional education opportunities and events. Collaboration starts now!
E: secretary.ipep@gmail.com
F: IPEPHSN
W: ipep-hsn.org.au

LING — Melbourne University Linguistics Society
The club for all fans of languages and linguistics. Come hang out and eat pizza, play games, construct conlangs, learn linguistics tools, and more!
E: nuancedgarbling1@gmail.com
F: LingUniMelb

Mathematics & Statistics Society
We support maths students and promote mathematical interest through fun and educational events and activities. Membership is free, open to everyone!
E: mu-ms@unimelb.edu.au
F: MelbUniMathsStats
FG: groups/MUMSdiscussion
W: MelbUniMathsStats.org

Machine Learning Students Association
We at the MLSA have members of all skill levels. Our aim is to provide insightful workshops focused on imparting practical knowledge.
E: mlsa.unimelb.au@gmail.com
F: mlsa.unimelb
W: mlsa.ga
W: github.com/Phoebe0222/MLSA-workshops-2019-student

Marketing Intelligence
MINT is a club focused on connecting students with the industry experts, exposing them to best practices in marketing, and giving hands on experience.
E: mint.unimelb@gmail.com
F: unimelbmint
W: unimelbmint.com.au

Materials Society
The Melbourne University Materials Society provides social and industry events for students interested in materials science and engineering.
E: materials.unimelb@gmail.com
F: matsunimelb

Mechanical Engineering Students Society
MESS aims to enhance the experience of mechanical & Mechatronics students through our mentoring, networking and educational events, join today!
E: unimelb.mess@gmail.com
F: melbunimess

Melbourne Energy Students Association
unimelb.mesa@gmail.com

MUR Motorsports
info@murmotorsports.com
Course Related Clubs

Music Students Society
The MSS is the official student club of the Melbourne Conservatorium of Music, holding regular events to bring together music students and friends of!
E: mss.unimelb@gmail.com
F: musicstudentsociety
FG: musicstudentsociety

Optometry Students Society
We are the student society for all Optometry students of Unimelb!
E: umoss.optom@gmail.com
F: umoss
W: unimelbmint.com.au
IG: od_owl

Philosophy Society
Weekly meet-ups for discussing philosophical topics, help and advice for unimelb philosophy subjects, essay workshops, and links to community events.
E: muphilosophysociety@gmail.com
F: Melbourne-University-Philosophy-Society-MUPS-216444688850867

Physiotherapy Students’ Society
enquiries@mupss.org

Planning Students Society
MUPSS is a community for planning students, hosting industry nights, software workshops, networking and social events.
E: mupssinfo@gmail.com
F: melbourneuniversityplanningstudentsociety
IG: msdplanners

Population Health Student Association
The Melbourne Population Health Student Association (MPHSA) is a community network for Students, Alumni and Staff at the University of Melbourne.
E: mphstudentclub@gmail.com
F: MelbournePHSA
IG: mphsaunimelb
W: mphsa.com

Psychology Association
We are an academic & social club affiliated with UMSU, offering support & running events for Psychology students.
E: mupa.general@gmail.com
F: MUPAUnimelb
IG: mupa_unimelb
W: mupa-unimelb.com

Publishing Students Society
Our aim is to foster a sense of community among students who are studying publishing, editing, communications and creative writing.
E: uompublishingsoc@gmail.com
F: PublishingStudentsSociety
IG: pss_unimelb
W: uompublishingsociety.wordpress.com

Science Students Society
The Science Students’ Society is a faculty club that combines the perfect mix of educational and social events to help enrich your uni experience.
E: muciencestudents@gmail.com
F: MelbUniSSS
IG: melbuniss
W: melbuniss.org

Postgraduate Environment Network
A club run by, and mainly for, students in the Office for Environmental Programs (OEP). PEN creates events related to all things environments.
E: pen.unimelb@gmail.com
F: unimelbPEN
IG: pen_unimelb
W: postgraduateenvironmentnetwork.wordpress.com

Postgraduate Physics Students’ Society
We run social and academic-related events for Physics postgraduate students at the University of Melbourne.
E: ppss.unimelb@gmail.com
F: groups/127186997483965

Production Society
E: productionsocietyvca@gmail.com
F: VCAProdSoc
IG: lproductionsocietyvca
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Course Related Clubs

Speech Pathology Students’ Society
A society promoting collaboration, well-being, support and communication across the Speech Pathology community and other health disciplines at UOM.
E: spss.mu@gmail.com
F: spssmu
IG: spss.mu

Women in Commerce and Politics
Striving for increased representation of female students in areas of commerce and politics through encouragement and diversification of opportunities.
E: wcp.unimelb@gmail.com
F: WCPUnimelb
W: wcputimelb.com

Students Association of Management and Marketing
SAMM’s goal is to help students passionate about management and marketing become better prepared and connected through our career & industry events.
E: marketing@unimelbsamm.com
F: UniMelbSAMM
IG: unimelbsamm

Women in Science and Engineering (W.I.S.E.)
WISE was founded in January, 2010 with the aim to inspire and promote women, non-binary students and gender equity in STEM.
E: info@wiseunimelb.com
F: wiseunimelb
IG: wiseunimelb
TW: WISEunimelb
W: wiseunimelb.com

ASEAN Students of Melbourne University
ASEAN Students of Melbourne University (ASMU) is a social club with an aim to unite the ASEAN community through fun cross-cultural events and games.
E: asmu.unimelb@gmail.com
F: asmu.unimelb
IG: asmu_unimelb
W: ayoaustralia.org/about-asmu

Australia-China Youth Association
ACYA helps domestic & international students to engage in Australian-Chinese cultural & language exchanges through careers, education & social events!
E: mu.acya@gmail.com
F: acyamelbourne
IG: acyaunimelb
W: acya.org.au

Bangladeshi Student Society
Supporting new students, organizing fun events, and fostering a healthy Bangladeshi community. Let us be your home away from home!
E: mubss.club@gmail.com
F: unimelbBSS

Cantonese Students Association
Are you keen on learning Cantonese? Does Yumcha and Mahjong sound like your interest? Creating a sense of belonging for students is our aim.
E: unimelbsca@gmail.com
F: unimelbsca
WC: csaunimelb

Women in Technology
The Women in Tech club aims to foster a supportive community for women in tech by hosting both academic and social events for WIT + friends :-).
E: info@witunimelb.org.au
F: witunimelb
IG: witunimelb
W: witunimelb.org.au

Australasian Association
Aa strives to run a variety of premier social events for University students, working together to bring the best that Uni-life has to offer you.
E: admin@mu-aa.com
F: australasian.association
IG: aa_uom
W: mu-aa.com

Culture & Language Clubs

Arabic Language Society
Are you interested in Arabic? The Arabic Language Society is for everyone! We’ll be hosting activities for Arabic lovers to chat and mingle.
E: arablangsoc@gmail.com
F: ArabicLSociety
IG: arabiclsociety

Women in Language

Australia-China Youth Association
ACYA helps domestic & international students to engage in Australian-Chinese cultural & language exchanges through careers, education & social events!
E: mu.acya@gmail.com
F: acyamelbourne
IG: acyaunimelb
W: acya.org.au

Bangladeshi Student Society
Supporting new students, organizing fun events, and fostering a healthy Bangladeshi community. Let us be your home away from home!
E: mubss.club@gmail.com
F: unimelbBSS

Cantonese Students Association
Are you keen on learning Cantonese? Does Yumcha and Mahjong sound like your interest? Creating a sense of belonging for students is our aim.
E: unimelbsca@gmail.com
F: unimelbsca
WC: csaunimelb

Women in Technology
The Women in Tech club aims to foster a supportive community for women in tech by hosting both academic and social events for WIT + friends :-).
E: info@witunimelb.org.au
F: witunimelb
IG: witunimelb
W: witunimelb.org.au

Australasian Association
Aa strives to run a variety of premier social events for University students, working together to bring the best that Uni-life has to offer you.
E: admin@mu-aa.com
F: australasian.association
IG: aa_uom
W: mu-aa.com
Culture & Language Clubs

Chinese Culture Society
The Chinese Culture Society (CCS) aims to promote and hence consolidate traditional Chinese Culture within the university.
E: chineseculturesociety@gmail.com
F: unimelbcsc
WC: CCSunimelb

Chinese History and Garment Society
We focus on the Chinese history and tradition clothes (known as “hanfu”). If you are interested don’t hesitate join us immediately. All are welcomed.
E: chgsunimelb@gmail.com
F: chgunimelb
WC: unimelb-chgs

Chinese Students and Scholars Association
CSSA is to serve the interests of Chinese students and scholars in the university environment and assist them in dealing with common issues facing.
E: secretary@cssaunimelb.com
WC: cssaum
W: cssaunimelb.com

Dutch Club
unimelbdutchclub@gmail.com

Fiesta Club
fiestaclubmelbuni@gmail.com

Filipino Students Association
As a club, we aim to promote camaraderie within the Filipino and wider student body at Melbourne and come together to appreciate Filipino culture.
E: mufsa@mail.com
F: mufsamelb
IG: mufsamelb

French Club
Whether you are a cheese-eating, beret-wearing, Sartre-reading Francophone... or simply ate a croissant once, French Club has something for you!
E: mufrenchclub@gmail.com
F: MelbUniFrenchClub
IG: mufrenchclub

Greek Association (MUnGA)
Melbourne University (MUnGA) aims to bring Greeks and non-greeks together to celebrate and learn about culture, traditions and history.
E: mugreek@gmail.com
F: MelbourneUniversityGreekAssociation
IG: munga.official

Hispanic Club
Hola! If you’re a native on exchange, a student of Spanish, or you just simply love Hispanic culture then look no further!
E: unimelbhispanicclub@gmail.com
IG: unimelb_hispanicclub
W: umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/hispanic-club

Hong Kong Students Association
Hong Kong Student Association is a platform that provides a link of communication among all Hong Kong students and promotes Hong Kong’s cultures.
E: muhksa@gmail.com
F: muhksa
IG: melbuhksa

Indian Club
MUIC aims to foster inter-cultural relationships between students from around Victoria and to celebrate the colour, fun, and culture of India!
E: muicmelbourne@gmail.com
F: muic.melbourne
IG: muicmelbourne

Indian Graduate Students Society
Providing a community along with opportunity to up skill, build a strong social network & acquire professional skills to support employment.
E: igssunimelb@gmail.com
F: igssunimelb
IG: igss_unimelb
W: Indian Graduate Students Society

Indonesian Club
We represent Indonesian culture at UoM. We aim to build a community of Indonesian students and we assist with their welfare by holding annual events.
E: info@ppia-unimelb.org
F: ppia.unimelb
IG: ppiaunimelb
W: ppia-unimelb.org
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Culture & Language Clubs

International Vietnamese Students at the University of Melbourne
We’re a community that brings International Vietnamese Students at the University of Melbourne a sense of gathering and belonging.
E: ivsum.info@gmail.com
F: ivsum.vn
LI: linkedin.com/company/international-vietnamese-student-at-the-university-of-melbourne/

Japanese Club
Join us if you’re interested in Japanese culture or just want to make some friends. We hold weekly ‘Kaiwa’ sessions with free Japanese snacks!
E: mujc.majichan@gmail.com
F: MelbUniJapaneseClub IG: mujc.majichan
W: mujc.weebly.com

Language Exchange Club
Come along to LEC and join us for a language class or two, where you’ll meet fellow language learners, native speakers, and great new friends!
E: languageexchangeunimelb@gmail.com
F: lecuni IG: lecmelbourne
WC: UnimelbLEC
W: lecunimelb.com

Macedonian Student Society
The Melbourne University Macedonian Student Society (MUMSS) seeks to promote Macedonian culture, history and identity among the university community.
E: unimelbmacedoniansociety@gmail.com
F: unimelb.macedonianclub IG: mumss.unimelb

Malaysians of Melbourne University
A platform for Malaysian students and students of other nationalities to socialise weekly, celebrate cultures and share career opportunities.
E: momumomu@gmail.com
F: momumomu IG: momuians
W: momumomu.org

Mandarin Language Club
The Mandarin Language Club (MLC) is a club aimed to be the essential learning platform for all students who wish to learn Chinese(Mandarin).
E: unimelb.mlc@gmail.com
F: MandarinLanguageClub IG: unimelbmlc

International Vietnamese Students at the University of Melbourne
We’re a community that brings International Vietnamese Students at the University of Melbourne a sense of gathering and belonging.
E: ivsum.info@gmail.com
F: ivsum.vn
LI: linkedin.com/company/international-vietnamese-student-at-the-university-of-melbourne/

Japanese Club
Join us if you’re interested in Japanese culture or just want to make some friends. We hold weekly ‘Kaiwa’ sessions with free Japanese snacks!
E: mujc.majichan@gmail.com
F: MelbUniJapaneseClub IG: mujc.majichan
W: mujc.weebly.com

Language Exchange Club
Come along to LEC and join us for a language class or two, where you’ll meet fellow language learners, native speakers, and great new friends!
E: languageexchangeunimelb@gmail.com
F: lecuni IG: lecmelbourne
WC: UnimelbLEC
W: lecunimelb.com

Macedonian Student Society
The Melbourne University Macedonian Student Society (MUMSS) seeks to promote Macedonian culture, history and identity among the university community.
E: unimelbmacedoniansociety@gmail.com
F: unimelb.macedonianclub IG: mumss.unimelb

Malaysians of Melbourne University
A platform for Malaysian students and students of other nationalities to socialise weekly, celebrate cultures and share career opportunities.
E: momumomu@gmail.com
F: momumomu IG: momuians
W: momumomu.org

Mandarin Language Club
The Mandarin Language Club (MLC) is a club aimed to be the essential learning platform for all students who wish to learn Chinese(Mandarin).
E: unimelb.mlc@gmail.com
F: MandarinLanguageClub IG: unimelbmlc
Culture & Language Clubs

Mauritian Student Society
Passionate to cultivate a cohort experience for all by creating opportunities to connect within the diversity of cultures present at the university.
E: mauritianstudentsociety.mss@gmail.com
F: Mauritian Student Society - University of Melbourne
IG: mauritian_student_society

Middle Eastern Students Society
A club for students of all backgrounds to experience and celebrate the rich culture of the Middle East.
E: messatunimelb@gmail.com
F: MESSUniMelb
IG: mesa_et_unimelb

Pakistan Society
We welcome all who are interested in the Pakistani culture/food, find themselves at home with it or have friends who are associated with Pakistan.
E: unimelb.paksoociety@gmail.com
F: MelbUniPakSoc
IG: melbunipaksoc

Russian Society
Welcome to the Russian Society! Best characterised as "a riddle wrapped in a mystery inside an enigma." Join to become a part of something glorious!
E: murussianclub@gmail.com
F: melburusrussianclub
IG: unimelbrussiansociety

Sri Lankan Students Association
MUSLSA is a charity club devoted to embracing Sri Lankan culture and bringing our tight-knit community together to support a worthwhile cause.
E: muslsa@gmail.com
F: muslsa.uni
IG: muslsa_lion

Thai Student Association
MUTSA was founded since 1992. We aspire to support Thai students and give them the warmest welcome as if they have found another family.
E: tsa.unimelb@gmail.com
F: tsaunimelb
IG: tsa_unimelb

Turkish Society
The Turkish Society aims to share the Turkish culture through various fun and engaging events.
E: unimelbrtr@gmail.com
F: unimelbtr

Vietnamese Students’ Association
VSA focuses on holding interesting social and cultural events with a Vietnamese twist, whilst regularly providing delicious free food for our members.
E: vsa.uom@gmail.com
F: VSAUoMelbourne
IG: vsauso
W: vsavic.com/theuniversityofmelbourne

Wu Cultural Society
A society focusing on propagandizing Chinese culture, especially culture in Southern Yangtze River area. Mainly conduct culture related activities.
E: wuculturalsociety@gmail.com
F: wucultuarsociety
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Food & Beverage Clubs

Brewing and Fermenting Club
From kombucha to beer, all types of brewing enthusiasts and fanatics are welcome to join and push their passion to the next level!
E: unimelbbafclub@gmail.com
F: UniMelbBAF
IG: bafunimelb

Cheese Club
Tired of the daily rind? Feta-p that you haven't found the perfect club yet? Come have a cheesy lunch each week, on us!
E: unimelbcheeseclub@gmail.com
F: unimelbcheeseclub

Chinese Food Hunter Club
Chinese Food Hunter Club giving members access to unique food-related events & discounts. Hope you enjoy the memorable Chinese food hunting experience.
E: chinesefoodhunterclubuom@gmail.com
F: CFHUniversityofMelbourne
IG: cfh.unimelb
WC: gh_5d74344aa026

Chocolate Lovers Society
Want chocolate and desserts for free? Please check out our facebook group: Unimelb Chocolate Lover’s Society. Our events will be hold every 2 weeks ;)
E: chocolatoloverssociety@gmail.com
F: chocolatoloverssociety

Cider Appreciation Society
If you appreciate a good Cider and a relaxing afternoon with friends, this is the club for you.
E: cider.umsu@gmail.com
F: cider.umsu

Coffee Appreciation For Enthusiasts
We’re the UniMelb club for all things coffee. We spend our time visiting various cafes on campus, emphasising on the social aspect that coffee brings.
E: cafemelb@gmail.com
F: CAFEunimelb
IG: mucafe

Consistently Amazing Kitchen Endeavours
The Melbourne Uni Cake Club is a hub for people who love eating and sharing all kinds of food, especially cake and baked goods.
E: mucakeclub@gmail.com
F: mucakeclub
IG: mucakeclub

Food Interest Group
Do you love food? Are you interested in eating? Are you human? Then FIG (Food Interest Group) is the club for you!
E: unimelbfig@gmail.com
F: figunimelb
IG: unimelbfig
W: unimelbfig.com

Healthy Eating and Nutrition Society
HENS aims to promote better health & wellbeing through nutrition and science-based healthy diet. Expect free food, great friends, and food education!
E: healthyeatingnutritionsociety@gmail.com
F: HENS.unimelb
IG: hens.unimelb

Spirit, Liqueur and Cocktail Appreciation Society
A club that provides students the ability to taste, appreciate and learn about spirit, liqueurs and cocktails they may not have tried before.
E: uomslacas@gmail.com
F: uomslacas
IG: uomslacas

Tea Appreciation Society
The club aims to enlighten students about the history of tea and its benefits and help them to taste different kinds of teas from around the world.
E: tasunimelb@gmail.com
F: UniMelbTAS
IG: tas_unimelb

Vegan Club
We have a vision to create a community that assists with lifestyle goals and making like-minded friends. Vegan or not, you’re welcomed wholeheartedly!
E: unimelbveganclub@gmail.com
F: unimelbveganclub
IG: unimelbveganclub

Wine Society
Are you a wine enthusiast or can barely differentiate Merlot from Syrah? We welcome everyone to share our passion for wine through tastings and tours.
E: uomsws@gmail.com
F: melbwinesociety
IG: melbwinesociety
W: umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/student-wine-society
Music & Dance Clubs

Apollo Music Society
No matter your skill level, no matter your style, Come to Apollo! We raise money with music, you form friendships that last a (very long) while.
E: info@apollomusic.org.au
F: apollomusic
IG: apollomusic

Chinese Music Group
The largest music-complex organization among Chinese students, aims to create the collaboration of oriental culture and diversified music performance.
E: chinesemusicgroup1@gmail.com
F: cmgunimelb
I.G: mucmg_official
YT: youtube.com/channel/UCrho2fn2jkz_SHMWWEFgRidQ

Biomedicine Students’ Orchestra
Interested in playing for a symphony orchestra? Come and join the MUBSO fam — we’re open to ALL students with a love of music and passion for charity.
E: mubso.team@gmail.com
F: mubsomusic
I.G: mubso.music
W: mubso.org.au

Choral Society
With over 200 members we are the University’s largest choir, performing in Melbourne’s leading venues with professional orchestra and soloists.
E: exec@mucs.org.au
F: melbourneuniversitychorsociety
W: mucs.org.au

Bollywood Club
Tired of normal uni life? Well have no fear the Bollywood club is here! So what is the wait? Together let’s celebrate! The magic & spice of Bollywood.
E: bollywoodclub.unimelb@gmail.com
F: bollywoodClubUnimelb
I.G: bollywoodclub.unimelb

Choral Society
With over 200 members we are the University’s largest choir, performing in Melbourne’s leading venues with professional orchestra and soloists.
E: exec@mucs.org.au
F: melbourneuniversitychorsociety
W: mucs.org.au

Engineering Music Society
EMS is the largest non-auditioned music club. Join our Orchestra, Wind Ensemble, Choir or Jazz bands. Membership is open to ALL, not just engineers!
E: ems@ems.org.au
F: engmusicsociety
W: ems.org.au

Eurovision Social Club
We celebrate the kitsch and the camp, the pop and the politics of the Eurovision Song Contest, with trivia, screenings, discussions and loads more!
E: esc.unimelb@gmail.com
F: unimelbeurovisionsocialclub
I.G: esc_unimelb

Guitar Club
For all types of guitar lovers, we offer opportunity for you to showcase your talent to a broader stage!
E: melbourneuniguitarclub@gmail.com

Jazz at Melbourne (JAM)
jazzatmelbourne@gmail.com

Kpop Club
Whether you like to dance, sing, or just listen to Kpop, you’ll find it all here at UKC — the home for Kpop fans at Unimelb!
E: ukc.unimelb@gmail.com
F: unimelb.kpop
I.G: unimelb.kpop
YT: Youtube: UKC | Bias Dance

Piano and Music Society
For y’all pianists/musicians and music lovers out there to connect, socialize, and perform in our social events and semesterly concerts.
E: pianoandmusicsociety@gmail.com
F: pianomusicsociety
I.G: pianomusicsociety
W: PianoMusicSociety

Ring of Choir
Ring of Choir is a fun, casual, un-auditioned a cappella choir. We sing pop a cappella, with weekly rehearsals and semi-regular performances.
E: ringofchoir@gmail.com
F: RingOfChoir
I.G: ringofchoir_unimelb

Chinese Music Group
The largest music-complex organization among Chinese students, aims to create the collaboration of oriental culture and diversified music performance.
E: chinesemusicgroup1@gmail.com
F: cmgunimelb
I.G: mucmg_official
YT: youtube.com/channel/UCrho2fn2jkz_SHMWWEFgRidQ
Political & Activist Clubs

**ALP Club**
For promoting an environmental, workers’ rights, feminist and socialist movement in the Australian Labor Party as well as in broader society.
E: alpclub@gmail.com
F: MelbourneUniLaborLeft

**Labor Club**
Labor Club is a home for students dedicated to open debate and shaping Labor party policy which is progressive, principled & pragmatic.
E: laborclubvoice@gmail.com
F: LaborClubMelbourneUni
W: umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/labor-club

**Freedom Society**
melbourneunifreedom@gmail.com

**Greens Club**
We’re a group of politically engaged, environmentally conscious students who represent Green values and want to meet fellow greenies. Come say hi.
E: unimelbgreens@gmail.com
F: mugreens
IG: mugreens

**International Youth and Students for Social Equality**
ijysse.uom@gmail.com

**Liberal Club**
Since 1925, the Melbourne University Liberal Club has consistently fought for the advancement of Liberal values on the University campus.
E: pres.mulc@gmail.com
F: melbourneuniliberalclub
W: umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/liberal-club

**Political Interest Society**
The Political Interest Society is the only political club on campus that is entirely non-partisan, hosting weekly discussion meetings with free food.
E: polintsoc@gmail.com
F: polintsoc

**Res Publica**
Res Publica is a home for all who believe in an Australian Republic, providing students an environment to learn and debate in a non-partisan manner.
E: respublicauom@gmail.com
F: uomrespublica
W: umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/res-publica

**Socialist Alternative**
We are a socialist club that organises activism and hosts meetings on political events and marxist theory. Join the global fight against capitalism.
E: socialistalternative.mu@gmail.com
F: SocialistAlternativeMelbourneUni
W: redflag.org.au

**Students for Refugees Society**
We are a group of enthusiastic students working to improve the lives and conditions of refugees and asylum-seekers in Australia.
E: unimelb.sfr@gmail.com
F: unimelbsfr

**Students for Sensible Drug Policy**
Students for Responsible Drug Policy provides a platform for students to engage with the political process and advocate for smarter drug policies.
E: ssdpunimelb@gmail.com
F: SSDPUniMelb
W: ssdp.org.au

**Solidarity Student Club**
Socialists and activists fighting the madness of capitalism by building social movements and throwing ourselves into struggles for social justice!
E: solidaritystudentsclub@gmail.com
F: solidaritymelbourneuni
WC: solidarity.net.au

**Solidarity**
Anime and Manga Club
AMC exists for anyone who is a fan of anime or manga! We hold screenings every day of the week, as well as other weekly events.
E: enquiries@amc.moe
F: amcunimelb
W: amc.moe
DC: discordapp.com/invite/C3xJ86r

Book Club
A fun-loving family of literary connoisseurs and book fanatics who enjoy cosy chats over a warm slice of pizza. All are welcome!
E: club.mubc@gmail.com
F: mu.bookclub

Chinese Literati Society
To embody the Chinese literati spirit, to investigate about the themes of Chinese literature, surrounding philosophies and cultural phenomenon.
E: uomchineseliteratisociety@gmail.com
F: ChineseLiteratiSociety
WC: chineseliterati

Cosmic Hitchhikers Appreciation Society
chas42@gmail.com

Creative Literature and Writing Society
We’re a carefree, creative club that enjoys all things reading and writing. Join us weekly for readings, discussions, feedback, and of course, fun!
E: claws.unimelb@gmail.com
F: UoMCLAWS
DC: CLAWS Hideout

FAS2 Fantasy & Science Fiction Appreciation Society
Your one-stop to celebrate all things Fantasy and Sci-Fi! We do screenings and discussions every Tuesday and bigger events throughout the year!
E: fas2.committee@gmail.com
F: FAS2.UMSU
FG: groups/fasfasclub

Film Society
Free pizza, free drinks and a diverse range of amazing films, every week! Sign up for only $5 — an offer you can’t refuse.
E: unimelbfilmsoc@gmail.com
F: UnimelbFilmSociety
Letterboxd: UnimelbFilmSoc

Friends of Unnatural Llamas (F.O.U.L.)
Friends of Unnatural Llamas is the silliest club at Melbourne Uni. We appreciate all things fun, outrageous, and related to Monty Python.
E: foulies@gmail.com
F: FOUL.umsu

FAS2 Fantasy & Science Fiction Appreciation Society
Your one-stop to celebrate all things Fantasy and Sci-Fi! We do screenings and discussions every Tuesday and bigger events throughout the year!
E: fas2.committee@gmail.com
F: FAS2.UMSU
FG: groups/fasfasclub

Potter Heads
MUPH aims to create the opportunity for Harry Potter fans to hang out and have a magical time by running a variety of fun events.
E: mupotterheads@gmail.com
F: MUPH.UMSU
IG: mupotterheads
## Special Interest Clubs

### Aerospace and Rocket Engineering Society (ARES)
ARES’ acts as a conduit between students and the aerospace industry by providing hands-on engineering experience and running networking events.

- **E:** general@aresmelbourne.com
- **F:** unimelbARES
- **W:** aresmelbourne.com

### Australian Students Society of Haematology (ASSH)
ASSH is a professional society that seeks to connect, inspire, and empower students interested in learning more about blood disorders.

- **E:** aushaemsoc@gmail.com
- **F:** aushaemsocy

### Australian Wall Street
Integrates international students into local workforce and promotes industry knowledge sharing among students and professionals in business field.

- **E:** aws.unimelb@gmail.com
- **F:** awsunimelb
- **W:** umsu.unimelb.edu.au/clubs/australian-wall-street

### Blockchain Association

- **E:** unimelb.cardcrew@gmail.com

---

### Drawing and Painting Club
Share your art with like-minded people!

- **E:** unimelbdpc@gmail.com
- **F:** unimelbdpc
- **W:** unimelbdpc

---

### Debating Society
The debating society brings together members to practice various debate formats and to compete at national and international competitions.

- **E:** president@mudsonline.net
- **F:** MelbourneUniversityDebatingSociety
- **IG:** mudstergram
- **W:** mudsonline.net

### Chinese Debating Group
CDG established in 1997. In 2018 our debating team is the 1st rank in Australia and 2nd in the world ranking of Chinese Debating Ranking.

- **E:** melbunicdg@gmail.com
- **WC:** CDGbabyXWZ
- **YT:** Chinesedebatinggroup
- **W:** cdgunimelb.com

### Cinemakers
Cinemakers provides opportunities to learn from and engage with industry professionals to bridge the gap between classroom theory and industry practice.

- **E:** info@cainz.org
- **F:** cainzmelbourne
- **IG:** cainzunimelb
- **LI:** au.linkedin.com/company/cainz
- **W:** cainz.org

### Chinese Debating Group
CDG established in 1997. In 2018 our debating team is the 1st rank in Australia and 2nd in the world ranking of Chinese Debating Ranking.

- **E:** melbunicdg@gmail.com
- **WC:** CDGbabyXWZ
- **YT:** Chinesedebatinggroup
- **W:** cdgunimelb.com

### Cinemakers
Cinemakers provides opportunities to learn from and engage with industry professionals to bridge the gap between classroom theory and industry practice.

- **E:** info@cainz.org
- **F:** cainzmelbourne
- **IG:** cainzunimelb
- **LI:** au.linkedin.com/company/cainz
- **W:** cainz.org

### Debating Society
The debating society brings together members to practice various debate formats and to compete at national and international competitions.

- **E:** president@mudsonline.net
- **F:** MelbourneUniversityDebatingSociety
- **IG:** mudstergram
- **W:** mudsonline.net

### Drawing and Painting Club
Share your art with like-minded people!

- **E:** unimelbdpc@gmail.com
- **F:** unimelbdpc
- **W:** unimelbdpc

---

### Enactus
Unimelb’s preeminent student society for innovation and entrepreneurship, inspiring students applying business principles for a sustainable tomorrow!

- **E:** info@enactusunimelb.org.au
- **F:** Unimelbenactus
- **IG:** Enactusunimelb
- **W:** enactusunimelb.org.au

---

### Entrepreneurship and Growth Investment Society
We create an environment for aspiring entrepreneurs and up-skill our members through workshops featuring experts in Melbourne’s startup ecosystem.

- **E:** egis.unimelb@gmail.com
- **F:** EGIS.unimelb
- **DC:** discord.gg/sUAJ9b3

### Filmmakers Collaborative
The UMFC produces short films and gets people on set. Bring your screenplay to life or get on set experience behind the camera.

- **E:** ofleming1@student.unimelb.edu.au
- **F:** umfilmmakers

---

### Fotoholics—Photography Club
Fotoholics is a club that welcomes everyone interested in photography to explore Melbourne and connect and learn more about photography in our events.

- **E:** contact@fotoholics.org
- **F:** fotoholics.org
- **IG:** fotoholics_unimelb
- **W:** fotoholics.org

---

### Information Security Club (MISC)
The University of Melbourne Information Security Club (MISC) aims to seed a community of (pizza loving) ethical hackers at the university.

- **E:** melb.info.sec.club@gmail.com
- **F:** umisc
- **IG:** umisc.info
- **DC:** discord.gg/sUAJ9b3

### Chinese Debating Group
CDG established in 1997. In 2018 our debating team is the 1st rank in Australia and 2nd in the world ranking of Chinese Debating Ranking.

- **E:** melbunicdg@gmail.com
- **WC:** CDGbabyXWZ
- **YT:** Chinesedebatinggroup
- **W:** cdgunimelb.com

### Cinemakers
Cinemakers provides opportunities to learn from and engage with industry professionals to bridge the gap between classroom theory and industry practice.

- **E:** info@cainz.org
- **F:** cainzmelbourne
- **IG:** cainzunimelb
- **LI:** au.linkedin.com/company/cainz
- **W:** cainz.org

### Debating Society
The debating society brings together members to practice various debate formats and to compete at national and international competitions.

- **E:** president@mudsonline.net
- **F:** MelbourneUniversityDebatingSociety
- **IG:** mudstergram
- **W:** mudsonline.net

### Drawing and Painting Club
Share your art with like-minded people!

- **E:** unimelbdpc@gmail.com
- **F:** unimelbdpc
- **W:** unimelbdpc

---

### Enactus
Unimelb’s preeminent student society for innovation and entrepreneurship, inspiring students applying business principles for a sustainable tomorrow!

- **E:** info@enactusunimelb.org.au
- **F:** Unimelbenactus
- **IG:** Enactusunimelb
- **W:** enactusunimelb.org.au

---

### Entrepreneurship and Growth Investment Society
We create an environment for aspiring entrepreneurs and up-skill our members through workshops featuring experts in Melbourne’s startup ecosystem.

- **E:** egis.unimelb@gmail.com
- **F:** EGIS.unimelb
- **L:** Entrepreneurship and Growth Investment Society

---

### Filmmakers Collaborative
The UMFC produces short films and gets people on set. Bring your screenplay to life or get on set experience behind the camera.

- **E:** ofleming1@student.unimelb.edu.au
- **F:** umfilmmakers

---

### Fotoholics—Photography Club
Fotoholics is a club that welcomes everyone interested in photography to explore Melbourne and connect and learn more about photography in our events.

- **E:** contact@fotoholics.org
- **F:** fotoholics.org
- **IG:** fotoholics_unimelb
- **W:** fotoholics.org

---

### Information Security Club (MISC)
The University of Melbourne Information Security Club (MISC) aims to seed a community of (pizza loving) ethical hackers at the university.

- **E:** melb.info.sec.club@gmail.com
- **F:** umisc
- **IG:** umisc.info
- **DC:** discord.gg/sUAJ9b3

---

### Chinese Debating Group
CDG established in 1997. In 2018 our debating team is the 1st rank in Australia and 2nd in the world ranking of Chinese Debating Ranking.

- **E:** melbunicdg@gmail.com
- **WC:** CDGbabyXWZ
- **YT:** Chinesedebatinggroup
- **W:** cdgunimelb.com

### Cinemakers
Cinemakers provides opportunities to learn from and engage with industry professionals to bridge the gap between classroom theory and industry practice.

- **E:** info@cainz.org
- **F:** cainzmelbourne
- **IG:** cainzunimelb
- **LI:** au.linkedin.com/company/cainz
- **W:** cainz.org

### Debating Society
The debating society brings together members to practice various debate formats and to compete at national and international competitions.

- **E:** president@mudsonline.net
- **F:** MelbourneUniversityDebatingSociety
- **IG:** mudstergram
- **W:** mudsonline.net

### Drawing and Painting Club
Share your art with like-minded people!

- **E:** unimelbdpc@gmail.com
- **F:** unimelbdpc
- **W:** unimelbdpc

---

### Enactus
Unimelb’s preeminent student society for innovation and entrepreneurship, inspiring students applying business principles for a sustainable tomorrow!

- **E:** info@enactusunimelb.org.au
- **F:** Unimelbenactus
- **IG:** Enactusunimelb
- **W:** enactusunimelb.org.au

---

### Entrepreneurship and Growth Investment Society
We create an environment for aspiring entrepreneurs and up-skill our members through workshops featuring experts in Melbourne’s startup ecosystem.

- **E:** egis.unimelb@gmail.com
- **F:** EGIS.unimelb
- **L:** Entrepreneurship and Growth Investment Society

---

### Filmmakers Collaborative
The UMFC produces short films and gets people on set. Bring your screenplay to life or get on set experience behind the camera.

- **E:** ofleming1@student.unimelb.edu.au
- **F:** umfilmmakers

---

### Fotoholics—Photography Club
Fotoholics is a club that welcomes everyone interested in photography to explore Melbourne and connect and learn more about photography in our events.

- **E:** contact@fotoholics.org
- **F:** fotoholics.org
- **IG:** fotoholics_unimelb
- **W:** fotoholics.org

---

### Information Security Club (MISC)
The University of Melbourne Information Security Club (MISC) aims to seed a community of (pizza loving) ethical hackers at the university.

- **E:** melb.info.sec.club@gmail.com
- **F:** umisc
- **IG:** umisc.info
- **DC:** discord.gg/sUAJ9b3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Students Travel Group</strong> (ISTG-ZooVer)</td>
<td>ISTG-ZooVer is a club you can gain Unforgettable Experiences and Lifelong Bonds in 2020. Enjoy our road trips, weekly board games and festival events. E: <a href="mailto:zooveristg@gmail.com">zooveristg@gmail.com</a> WC: zhuaiwankefu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Melbourne United Nations Society</strong> (MUNS)</td>
<td>MUNS is the largest politics-related club on campus! Focusing on model UN and academics, MUNS also hosts a social education for members to mingle. E: <a href="mailto:presidentmuns@gmail.com">presidentmuns@gmail.com</a> F: melbirs IG: groups/melbirs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sexpression</strong></td>
<td>Sexpression is a space for frank discussions on sex, relationships and power. We are the sex and relational education you didn’t get in school! E: <a href="mailto:sexpressionunimelb@gmail.com">sexpressionunimelb@gmail.com</a> F: Sexpression-Unimelb-348200775859384 IG: sexpressionmu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Internet of Things Club</strong> (IoT)</td>
<td>We are a special interest club located in the University of Melbourne which aims to encourage students to learn more about Internet of Things. E: <a href="mailto:iotclub.unimelb@gmail.com">iotclub.unimelb@gmail.com</a> F: iotclub.unimelb IG: iotclub.unimelb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moda9 Melbourne Fashion Society</strong></td>
<td>We are a club dedicated to everything fashion, makeup, style, and so on. We welcome everyone from everywhere with all sort of background! E: <a href="mailto:themoda9@gmail.com">themoda9@gmail.com</a> F: themoda9 W: themoda9.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Exchange Society</strong> (MUSEX)</td>
<td>We facilitate the integration of incoming Study Abroad and Exchange students with returned exchange and local students. E: <a href="mailto:musex.mail@gmail.com">musex.mail@gmail.com</a> F: StudentExchangeSociety IG: musexunimelb W: musexunimelb.weebly.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TEDxUniMelb</strong></td>
<td>In the spirit of TED’s philosophy of “ideas worth spreading”, we hold TEDx events with inspiring speakers- an ideal platform spread your ideas. E: <a href="mailto:tedxunimelb@gmail.com">tedxunimelb@gmail.com</a> F: TEDxUniMelb IG: tedxunimelb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>University Network for Investing and Trading (UNIT)</strong></td>
<td>UNIT is Australia’s largest finance club. Events include personal financial education and collaboration with industry. E: <a href="mailto:info@uom.org.au">info@uom.org.au</a> F: unituom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pirates</strong></td>
<td>Yarrr we be the pirates of unimelb! Here to shiver ye timbers and guzzle some rum. Jump on board me hearties or walk the plank. E: <a href="mailto:pirates.seamail@gmail.com">pirates.seamail@gmail.com</a> F: unimelbpirates IG: unimelbpirates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transit Riders Alliance for Melbourne Students</strong> (TRAMS)</td>
<td>Welcome aboard our club. For meetups, trivia nights, and transport shenanigans change at Union House Station. Thank you for travelling with TRAMS. E: <a href="mailto:trans.unimelb@gmail.com">trans.unimelb@gmail.com</a> F: TRAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M-Connect</strong></td>
<td><a href="mailto:mconnect.unimelb@gmail.com">mconnect.unimelb@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Melbourne Microfinance Initiative</strong></td>
<td>We provide pro-bono consulting services to microfinance institutions and empower students to make a social impact. E: <a href="mailto:info.mmi.melb@gmail.com">info.mmi.melb@gmail.com</a> F: melbournemicrofinance IG: melbournemicrofinance W: melbournemicrofinance.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>University Network for Investing and Trading (UNIT)</strong></td>
<td>UNIT is Australia’s largest finance club. Events include personal financial education and collaboration with industry. E: <a href="mailto:info@uom.org.au">info@uom.org.au</a> F: unituom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Special Interest Clubs

Vexillologists of Melbourne University

The Vexillologists of Melbourne University (VOMU) is a special interest club for students to promote and share an interest in flags at social events.
E: president.vomu@gmail.com
F: vomuni

Adventist Students on Campus

Adventist Students on Campus is a Christian university club aimed to provide a holistic and successful life and future for our student members.
E: asoc.melb@gmail.com
F: asocmelbourne IG: asocmelbourne
W: asocmelbourne.com

Cantonese Christian Fellowship

We are a group of cantonese-speaking students gathering every week with lots of fun and love! Is LOVE ah Harry! Join us can ng can??
E: ccfmu@ymail.com
F: Ccf MU IG: muccf

Catholic Society

We are a vibrant and active Catholic community on Campus hosting weekly events, talks on theology, free lunches, Scripture study and more!
E: uomcatholicsociety@gmail.com
F: unimelbcathsoc
W: unimelbcatholic.wordpress.com

Catholics of One Spirit Down Under (COSDU)

A group that comes together because we want to know God more. Come join us in prayer, fellowship, discussions, workshops, games and sharing food!
E: cosdu.melbuni@gmail.com
F: cosducs IG: cosdu

Christian Union

Christian Union is a Christian group, dedicated to making Jesus known on campus. We welcome everyone to join us in exploring who Jesus is.
E: general@melbourne.cu.org.au
F: mucu0 IG: muchristianunion

Interfaith Exchanges

Keen to engage in discussions about various religions, beliefs and spiritualities in a safe space. Come along and share, listen and exchange!
E: interfaithexchanges.society@gmail.com
F: InterfaithExchangesSociety

Spiritual Clubs

Christian Union

Christian Union is a Christian group, dedicated to making Jesus known on campus. We welcome everyone to join us in exploring who Jesus is.
E: general@melbourne.cu.org.au
F: mucu0 IG: muchristianunion

Catholics of One Spirit Down Under (COSDU)

A group that comes together because we want to know God more. Come join us in prayer, fellowship, discussions, workshops, games and sharing food!
E: cosdu.melbuni@gmail.com
F: cosducs IG: cosdu
Spiritual Clubs

Islamic Society
The Islamic Society is a social club dedicated to bringing Muslims from all walks of life together and promote a sense of unity on campus.

E: contactumis@gmail.com
F: contactumis
IG: unimelb_islamicociety

Orthodox Students Association
Our club provides a social platform for orthodox youth to grow in the faith and learn from the diversity of orthodox traditions.

E: orthodoxstudents@gmail.com
F: UnimelbOrthodox
IG: unimelborthodox

Overseas Christian Fellowship (O.C.F)
Home away from home - for international students to discover and know Jesus while establishing lasting relationships. Join our weekly gatherings!

E: unimelb@ocfaustralia.org
F: muocf
IG: muocf

Reformed Evangelical Campus Fellowship
We are a student group committed to share the gospel, through reformed theology while addressing the cultural issues of the present age.

E: reformed.evangelical.club@gmail.com
F: ReformedeFellowship
IG: recf.au
W: recf.org.au

Power to Change (Disciplemakers)
We are a Christian club for both Christians and non-Christians and provide opportunities for exploration of Christianity, growth and fellowship.

E: studentlife.rumu@gmail.com
F: powertochangeum
IG: powertochangeum
W: powertochange.org.au

planetUNI
We are a social club associated with Planetshakers Church that aims to build community and help YOU thrive on-campus. Events are held all year round!

E: unimelb@planetuni.com.au
F: planetUNI
IG: planetuni

Saints in Melbourne
saintsunimelb@gmail.com

Students Arise — Learning To Serve
SALTS mission is to empower students to make the most out of their knowledge, talents and abilities in life through Christian values.

E: salts.mu@gmail.com
F: musalts
IG: salts_unimelb

W: ocfaustralia.org
**Bhakti Yoga Club**
It’s our 10th year on campus! Our popular sessions include relaxing music meditation (Kirtan), guided yoga, veg/vegan food and exciting yoga seminars.
E: unimelbbhaktiyoga@gmail.com
F: UniMelbBhaktiYogaClub IG: unimelbbhaktiyoga
DC: unimelbbhaktiyoga.com

**E-sport Association**
The University of Melbourne E-Sports Association (UMESA) is a club devoted to E-sports. Simply put, we’re a club of gamers, by gamers, for gamers!
E: unimelbesa@gmail.com
F: UMESAGamers IG: umesagamers
DC: discord.gg/XvBRTTy
W: unimelbesa.wixsite.com/umesaofficial

**Card Crew**
We are the club for all card game enthusiasts. Every week we play a variety of card games, from Poker to Big 2.
E: unimelb.cardcrew@gmail.com
F: cardcrew IG: unimelb.cardcrew

**Chess Club**
unimelb.chessclub@gmail.com

**Competitive Programming Club**
The Competitive Programming Club runs workshops on algorithmic topics weekly, also organising regular competitions with the opportunity for prizes.
E: committee@umcpc.org F: umcpc
W: umcpc.org

**Go Club**
Our club aims to establish Go (a fantastic board game) community at the university of Melbourne.
E: goclub.unimelb@gmail.com
FG: groups/241326699549790

**Pokemon Observation, Knowledge & Evolution Nation**
Poken is a club dedicated to the appreciation of everything Pokémon, from the games and anime to the TCG and manga, with events every Tuesday from 2pm.
E: pokem.umsu@gmail.com
F: POKEN-club-412538219569128

**Soccer Appreciation Society**
Provide a place for all soccer fans, regardless of being competitive or not, and to socialise and find a sense of belonging.
E: soccerappreciation@hotmail.com
F: soccerappreciation IG: momuians
W: momumomu.org

**Society for Electronic Entertainment**
A club dedicated to the playing and discussing of all kinds of video games in a welcoming atmosphere (with free snacks) every Friday and more!
E: seegamers@gmail.com
F: seegamers DC: discord.gg/see

**Tabletop Gaming Society**
We do everything tabletop! Boardgames on Wednesdays and Fridays, and D&D on Thursdays, all from 12pm at Level 2, Union House. No experience needed!
E: tabletopgamingsociety.unimelb@gmail.com
F: UoMTGS
### Student Theatre Groups

#### Fake Newspaper Theatre
Fake Newspaper Theatre focuses on developing a safe and inclusive space for creating and promoting interactive, immersive, and experimental theatre.

E: fakenewspapertheatre@gmail.com
F: Fake-Newspaper-Theatre-10643860847709

#### Four Letter Word Theatre
FLW aims to produce new and contemporary works and provide a creative platform for emerging talent.

E: flwtheatre@gmail.com
F: flwtheatre
IG: fourletterwordtheatre
W: flwtheatre.wordpress.com/about/

#### Flare Dance Ensemble
A passionate community of dancers of a various and diverse styles!

E: president@flaredance.com
F: FlareDanceEnsemble
IG: flaredanceensemble
W: flaredance.wixsite.com/flaredance

#### Med Moves
Med Moves is a dance club for graduate health students and aims to promote physical, mental and social well-being by offering FREE weekly DANCE classes!

E: medmoves.unimelb@gmail.com

#### Floor Work
Floor Work is a student-run theatre group that collaboratively devises movement-based original and reimagined performance works.

E: floorwork.um@gmail.com
F: floorwoor
IG: floorwork.um

#### Med Moves
Med Moves is a dance club for graduate health students and aims to promote physical, mental and social well-being by offering FREE weekly DANCE classes!

E: medmoves.unimelb@gmail.com

#### Melbourne University Chinese Theatre Group
Established in 1993, MUCTG presents two productions each year in Chinese with English subtitles.

E: chinesetheatregroup@gmail.com
F: muctg
IG: muctg
WC: muctg@yahoo.com.au

#### Melbourne University Comedy Re却 Board (MUDCRABS)
For anyone who enjoys (or wants to try) writing or performing comedy! We host workshops for all skill levels, create a show every week, and more!

E: mucomedyrevueboard@gmail.com
F: MUComedyRevueBoard
IG: mudcrabs_comedy
W: ummta.org

#### Melbourne University Shakespeare Company (MUSC)
Exploring both traditional adaptations and new interrogations of Shakespearean plays, MUSC stages two productions a year.

E: mu.shakespeare@gmail.com
F: ShakespeareCompany
IG: unimelbshakespeare
WC: ummta.org

#### MU Modern Theatre Group
MU Modern is a student theatre company dedicated to contemporary stagings of existing plays, as well as the production of new theatrical adaptations and translations.

E: mumoderntheatre@gmail.com

#### University of Melbourne Music Theatre Association (UMMTA)
UMMTA is a student-run musical theatre company that produces two full-scale musicals each year along with new work and social events.

E: contact@ummta.org
F: ummtatheatre
IG: umntaglam
W: ummta.org
There are a whole bunch of sports clubs that aren’t affiliated to UMSU. Check out the Melbourne University Sport website for a list of sporting clubs: sport.unimelb.edu.au/clubs